Find 3 Shades of Green

Ask This Tree A Question

Listen to a bird call from here.

Can You Find a Spider Web?
How Many Colors of the Rainbow Can You Find Here?

Can You Smell the Trees?

LOOK UP↑

Take 3 Deep Breaths and Relax...
Touch Something Smooth

“The voyage of discovery is not in seeking new landscapes but in having new eyes.”

- Marcel Proust

Look at Something Up Close Under the Magnifying Glass!

Find something that is moving.
What Might Live in There?

Close Your Eyes and Count to Five
1...2...3...4...5...

Nobody is watching! Strike a pose for nature.

Jump Up and Down to Feel the Spongy Soil.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Count 12 or more mushrooms.</th>
<th>Look at the lines in this flower. They are landing strips for insects.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What percent of this rock is covered in MOSS?</td>
<td>Find a spiky spruce and a friendly fir.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Everybody needs beauty as well as bread, places to play in and pray in, where nature may heal and give strength to body and soul alike.  
– John Muir

LOOK AROUND.  
What is the most beautiful view from where you are standing?

Solvitur ambulando, “It is solved by walking”
“When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it hitched to everything else in the universe.”
– John Muir

“Of all the paths you take in life, make sure a few of them are dirt.”
– John Muir

Find a pine and a cedar.

Whisper a wish to the stream.